SUBJECT: Spring move out information

Dear residents:

**Residence halls close May 12 at noon.**
All residents not participating in commencement must check out by May 12 at noon (or 24 hours after your last final, whichever is earlier). Exceptions include residents with summer contracts in Oglethorpe House, Busbee, McWhorter, Vandiver, the Health Sciences Campus and University Village).

Similar to fall move in, to limit the number of people passing through halls, elevators and lobbies, **residents moving out between April 28 and May 13 must schedule a checkout time** and may have up to two guests assist them during their scheduled check out time (1 hour).

More checkout information
Including a checklist, information on requesting an extension and deadlines for cancelling summer portion of a housing contract (Busbee, McWhorter and Vandiver only).

**Dawgs Ditch the Dumpster and Donate**
This annual move-out program aims to divert waste from the landfill and into the hands of local non-profits. Look for more information in the coming weeks, including a map of donation drop-off locations and a list of acceptable items.
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